
eSWITCH SPORTS 
LIGHTING CONTROLLERS 
FOR COUNCILS

eSwitch has been purpose-built to solve the 

various challenges Councils encounter with 

sports floodlighting and is delivering measurable 

and meaningful results to our existing local 

government clients. The online management 

system helps Councils to manage one, or dozens, 

of venues in a region and allows them to remotely 

operate the lights, introduce sustainability 

features, account for usage and manage venue 

hire with a simple mouse click.

POWERFUL FEATURES
• Central Online Dashboard to manage sporting 

sites

• Implement curfews and lockout times for each 
site

• Effortless creation of Club and User Logins

• Comprehensive reporting for accountability and 
billing

•	Hassle-free	management	of	third-party	field/
court hire.

PHONE GLENN VAN DUIKEREN

0447 042 994

HOW IT WORKS

Two components make up the eSwitch system. 

At	the	sports	field	a	secure,	weatherproof,	

vandal proof Control Box houses the electronic 

equipment and switching accessories. 

eSwitch’s online Application enables Council to 

manage all operations remotely via computer 

or smartphone. All settings and usage 

information are securely stored in the cloud.  

Nominated 

third-party users 

can access the 

App via secure 

login	and,	with	a	

simple press of a 

button,	operate	

the	floodlights	

with a simple 

click of a button.

ESWITCH SPORTS LIGHTING
0447 042 994
glenn@eswitch.com.au www.eswitch.com.au



OPERATING COSTS

The Cloud Based operation system is delivered 

via	a	fixed	price	subscription	service	plus	SMS	

costs,	regardless	of	how	many	user	accounts	are	

created. 

To	ensure	affordability,	subscription	costs	have	

been	kept	to	a	minimum,	averaging	less	than	

$5	per	week.	Furthermore,	our	ability	to	bulk	

purchase	SMS	enables	us	to	pass	on	considerable	

savings	to	our	clients,	with	SMS	switching	

operations charged at only 12 cents each.  

With	these	costs	combined,	Council	can	

operate eSwitch for approximately $250 per 

year,	per	site.	Aside	from	offering	considerable	

convenience,	eSwitch	has	proven	cost	savings	

generated by the introduction of accountability 

and	a	more	sustainable	use	of	field	lights	and	the	

energy	they	consume.	Managing	Sports	lighting	

with eSwitch can almost eliminate neighbour 

complaints and prove invaluable in resolving 

disputes.

*Based	on	an	average	of	2	switching	operations	per	night,	4	nights	per	

week,	30	weeks	per	year.

 

FERNY FIREBALLS CRICKET
REDCLIFFE LEAGUES BASEBALL CLUB
CABOOLTURE RUGBY UNION
SUNCOAST SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION

AFL QUEENSLAND
FOOTBALL BRISBANE
QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT
BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL

ARMIDALE REGIONAL COUNCIL
TAMWORTH REGIONAL COUNCIL
COFFS HARBOUR CITY COUNCIL 
MORETON BAY REGIONAL COUNCIL

Secure login in from 
any smartphone or 

computer       

Turn	field	lights	on	and	
off from any location      

Handover feature 
allows continuous use 

by multiple users

CLIENTS INCLUDE

USER ACCESS

Councils can manage and operate all sporting 

venues within their region via a central 

dashboard	and	a	secure,	REGION MANAGER 

login.

They are also able to delegate three different 

levels of access to the facilities depending on 

how much control they wish to provide to third 

parties.	These	access	levels	are	‘Site	Manger’,	

‘Club	Manger’	and	‘Club	User’.	

SITE MANAGERS can access all eSwitch features 

for	their	specific	site	only.	This	level	of	access	is	

ideal for sports venues that are managed by a 

Lessee.

A CLUB MANAGER is the designated person 

within	a	specific	Sports	Club	or	User	Group	who	

has permission to operate the lights at the venue. 

Club managers can assign access to individual 

users within their club to operate the lights.

A CLUB USER can only access the light switches. 

The Site manager can restrict what switches the 

Club User has access to and when.


